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Marine mammals play a crucial role in marine 
ecosystem function and carbon sequestration 
in the face of climate change, providing 
˩˔˟˨˔˕˟˘� ˘˖ˢ˦ˬ˦˧˘ˠ� ˦˘˥˩˜˖˘˦� ˔ˡ˗� ˦˜˚ˡ˜Ѓ˖˔ˡ˧�
˘˖ˢˡˢˠ˜˖ʟ� ˦ˢ˖˜˔˟� ˔ˡ˗� ˖˨˟˧˨˥˔˟� ˕˘ˡ˘Ѓ˧˦� ˧ˢ�
coastal communities. 

Historically marine mammals have been 
severely impacted by human activity. 
While international efforts have seen 
some populations recover, many remain 
critically endangered. Incidental by-catch, 
entanglement, ship strikes/collisions, including 
in-direct habitat destruction, prey removal and 
noise pollution, are ubiquitous threats.

With the continued threats to marine mammals, 
compounded by the detrimental effects of 
climate change, there is a real need for effective 
conservation measures. The diversity of threats 
faced by marine mammals requires an equally 
diverse suite of conservation tools. One of the 
most common approaches is the use of Marine 
Protected Areas (MPA). 

However, in many cases, the success of an MPA 
is drastically hindered by a lack of resources, 
capacity and/or knowledge to effectively 
implement management practices. To tackle 
˧˛˘˦˘�˧ ˛˥˘˔˧˦ʟ�Ѓ˟˟�˞ ˡˢ˪˟˘˗˚˘�̊ ˔ˣ˦ʟ�̝ ˡ˗�̆ ˠˣˢ˪˘˥�
practitioners, managers and policy makers 
to effectively conserve marine mammals, the 
Marine Management toolkit was created by the 
Marine Mammal twinning, one of the twinnings 
of the Ocean Governance Project (funded by 
the European Union).
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Three Components 

The Marine Mammal Twinning has designed and created a toolkit for the inclusion 
of marine mammals into MPAs. The aim of the Marine Mammal Twinning tool is 
to help build the technical capacities of MPA managers by sharing knowledge, 
expertise and good practises.

The toolkit contains three key components: 
factsheets; Self-Assessment Tool (SAT); and good practices.

Marine mammal 
management toolkit

Factsheets
The Factsheets within the toolkit span across 
Ѓ˩˘�˖˥˜˧˜˖˔˟�˧˛˘ˠ˘˦ʭ�ˀ˔ˡ˔˚˘ˠ˘ˡ˧�ʹ˥˔ˠ˘˪ˢ˥˞˦ʮ�
ʴ˗˗˥˘˦˦˜ˡ˚� ʴ˖˧˜˩˜˧˜˘˦� ˔ˡ˗� ˇ˛˥˘˔˧˦ʮ� ˅˘˦˘˔˥˖˛�
˔ˡ˗� ˀˢˡ˜˧ˢ˥˜ˡ˚ʮ� ˂˨˧˥˘˔˖˛� ˔ˡ˗� ʸˡ˚˔˚˘ˠ˘ˡ˧ʮ�
and Management Effectiveness.

Each factsheet has been meticulously designed 
to provide concise and valuable information 
that contextualises examples of  common 
barriers, and guidance on solutions while 
signposting to the latest available resources 
and case studies. These factsheets are 
continually being developed with the evolution 
of practices concerning marine mammal 
conservation. 

The Self-Assessment Tool (SAT) 
Supported by the factsheets, the Self-
Assessment Tool (SAT) enables MPA managers 
to assess the extent to which marine mammals 
are included in their respective management 
plans. The SAT is available both online and 
ˢ˙Є˜ˡ˘�ʛ˜ˡ�˧˛˘�˙ˢ˥ˠ�ˢ˙�˔ˡ�ʡ˫˟˦�Ѓ˟˘ʜ�˔ˡ˗�˚˨˜˗˘˦�˧˛˘�
assessor through a range of questions that are 
linked to the core themes of the toolkit. 

Each answer is graded, and a dashboard 
presents results that unlock the managers’ 
ability to monitor and evaluate the status 
and performance of the MPA with respect to 
marine mammals. The SAT has been designed 
to be a continuous process, facilitating MPA  
monitoring and evaluation over time. 

Good Practices
The Good Practices have been designed to 
present key examples of real-time solutions 
implemented throughout MPAs and the marine 
environment concerning marine mammal 
management, MPA design and impact 
mitigation and monitoring. Each good practice 
is available for  download and used  for capacity 
building. 
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https://marine-mammals.info/self-assessment-tool/
https://marine-mammals.info/good-practices/
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If you would like to collaborate with the Marine 
Mammal Twinning by utilising the SAT, generate 
new factsheets or would like to submit a good 
practice, please email ocean-governance@
biodiv-conseil.fr. 

To learn more about the Marine Mammal 
Twinning or to access the Marine Mammal 
Management Toolkit please visit www.marine-
mammals.info. 

Contact
Francis Staub, Core Expert: 
ocean-governance@biodiv-conseil.fr

EU-funded Ocean Governance Project
Protecting and restoring marine ecosystems as catalysts for building 
peace and security and fostering sustainable economies in South-
East Asia and the Atlantic Ocean basin.

The Marine Mammal Twinning is part of the Ocean Governance Project, which was initiated by the 
European Commission to contribute to European Union (EU) objectives on international ocean 
governance and to the delivery of EU global commitments regarding sustainable development, 
climate change, and biodiversity protection. The EU is committed to take action on international 
ocean governance to ensure safe, secure, clean, and sustainably managed oceans.  The action 
is funded by the EU Partnership Instrument.

The project is being implemented by a consortium of partners including GOPA International 
Consultants, B&S Europe and WWF Indonesia.

For more information, visit oceangovernance4mpas.eu 
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